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Patriotic Surgeons.
intense excitement was created through.

out the city yesterday morning, by a ?Li-
mor4hat Gov. Curtin had telegraphed to
Maley Sawyer/ Jr., requesting him to
send on at once all the surgeons he could
possibly procure. On inquiry we found
tluWAtte story was an exaggeration of the
following dispatch :

r'EfAhutitirma, Feb, 28. 1862
To HON. B C. ScwTxa, Jr., Mayor ;

Bow many good surgeons can be sent
frole—Pittiburgh,. on my telegraphic re•
quest, to 'the army, if in my judgment,
their ifervices are requiredl

A. G. CURTIN:
Me story soon circulated largely and

byaeonOventy.flve physicians had offer%
e 4 their services. The Mayor accordingly
replied aa follows.:
- - .111A-roa'a Ormuz, Feb. 28, 1862.
TOllort. A. G. Quash, Harrisburg, Pa.

Thirty surgeons are ready to go at 6 p.
m. to-day. Shall 1 send them. If so,
atitinirlie me to pass them on the Penn-
sylvania railroad..

B. 0,114.wv-va, Ja.
No reply was received until evening,

when the number of volunteer surgeons
had increased to thirty.five, embracing
some of the-most skillful in the city. Dr.
Geo. McCook, who has relatives in every
fight of importance, did not wait for the
answer and left for Harrisburg by the 4
o'clock train yesterday. The reply re
ceiyed read thus:

HAJtaisetrao, Feb. 28. 1862.
Ho*. B. 0. fis.wysß, Js., Mayor :

I am much gratified with the patriotic
promptness of your surgeons. They are
not to leave until I telegraph the neces-
sity. A. G. Ourrur.

It is gratifying to know that thesar,

goons are not now needed, but it is equally
pleasilis to know that they wereso,prompt
in offering to go, many of them at great
loss and inconvenience.

New Coaaterfelte.
, ,Peterson's Detector publishes a list of
some forty-Eve new counterfeits put in
airet4tion during ►he , present month.—
Among 'those issued daring the 'lest fort-
night, are the following:

Bank.ef .Beaver County, re,-6e, altered—rig-
hette, man seated with child, dog, horse and
plough; on eseh end, 6, V, 6; onthe lower part of
libe-notelikate arms. -

Bank of Crawford County, Meadville, Pa.-10s
altered frombe -vignette, buck and Ave deer tin .

ditlktreig female, girl and chickens on
of Danville, Pa.—la, spurious—vignette,

etre poised on frame; man ea&aide; end
1 female feedingeagle on left

Columbia Bank, Pa.—ls, altered—vignette, an
eagle poised on a shield, care, 143,; on right end,
gni gleaning and figure 1; on left, female seated,
near grain, holding an eagle and the stare and
snipes.

Farmers Bank, Penna.-6s, apurione—lndia 11

leftentraitwith &aboveon right.
Name idiosilthe

Harriaburgttßank, t's,-Bs, altered from ls—-
giguene...fter, eteed. in centre; women and child
Quash end; two-girls on rightlend.

Eitrondsourgh Bank, Penne '
altered—vig-

nette,*hunter fighting a bear, a male head on
righ4fetnole and grain on

IllogaVothity Basiki.Panna.-6s, altered from le
...eignefte, Berm gene, man, children and dog; on
rightend, band hulling on left end, 6 and Wash-
ingtbb; red FIVE across the note.

Bae-OrnriNG off TELS TrizA.Taxr-T4e
TtLestre, redolent of fresh paint, thoirongh.
brr nintned in every department,- suppiied
'with new decorations, scenery, ilte;looks
amok' likes new !wilding. A carpe of
workinert have- been employed for, two
Weblatill4the manager is prepared to in.
angarata a-new season with the admit of
,wpring. ite offers s splendid bill • for the
Averting to,night, including the uoarpen-

-.4Ar..af....en801t" sad tite...qßace

forLife.'r We hope to see a fair house,
mat-:only tosnight,, but throughout the

-Unarm. On Monday 'night Mr. Charles
rival of Hackett, will appear as

-

-

fllosnes- You ' GOVICREMEIrt.—The fol.
lOwing;welaniongibe eueueaaftil bide for
lE:imbibing hOttea. to the Government,
opmed by the Government agents at
Washington =Saturday. John H. Hoer.
ner, Boiling Springy, Pa., one hundred at
$lO9 each; S. B. SinitLa, Shippenaburg,
Pi., one hundred at $ll2 each; 0. Hint.
eery-Philadelphia, Pa , two hundred at
4118 each; D. W. G. Morrie, Philadel-
phiwi.o.ufkundred at $llB, 69 each; J. B.
001311bell, two hundied at
sllAnseln Andrew Hague, Philadelphia,
otial.liundtledat $ll6 each. •

•

ftgr.--Ahnitad Bberhardt, a
brewer °DlLl:serve township, has. been held
to>iiititAltiermlat Scott, of Allegheny,
tor bother hearing, next Tuesday, on a
angu1archarge, that of regaling S. B.
RemirklA: a restaurant keeper, and a

. number of others, including Mr. Laugh-
man a rird brewer, on roast cat, in the
guise of.a toasted rabbit. It Is stated that

. man who "butchered" the oat will be
iteruiliess in the case. The suit is brought
ul.Ol. an old act, the penalty prescribed
being only $6 and costs.

lifoTH&B, 8A.151}1. DIBOBEDITZ.D.—Messrs.
Feld it. Lare, of the :/Vationa/ Bank
Nolte Re porer, have received notice from
their New York correspondent that the
Merchant's Bank, Trenton, N. J., .has
been thrown out and discredited: The
bank has been in operation only a few
months and having sprung up under BUS-

totofous circumstances. Messrs. Feld ds
Late refused it a quotation, preventing, no
doubt mach of &circulation of the notes of
the bank in this vicinity. • -

Drava Or AN OLD °mu:tr.—We an.
nottnee this morning the death of Mr.
WM. McCormick, at an advanced age.—
He-vas a substantial farmer of Robinson
cowl:161p, to#YershilY rvB Peoted by the
people of 'the neighborhood, it which he
had resided fOrty_years. He_ was aveteran
of the war of1812, b staupott. Democrat
and a subscriber to the Poif iiinae Itsestab-
lishment. • • - •

' = HOClttlnt es aris .
stock oar on on:the Zennsylvania Rain
road, in which them were four horses.
caught fire from the locomative,, while
going over the mountain, and burned two
of fife hereon(' shockingly that they had
to be killed. Thu other two were also
considerably burned, but it is thoueht they
will get, weil, The sight of those most
seferely -burned was indeed sickening to

look upon. Their ears werealmost burned
off, their eye burned out, end all the hair
and the skin in many places, burned off.

DIIIILDTIILLY BURNED.-A Mrs. Mc-
Kee, residing on Poplar alley, was terri-
bly burned yesterday afternoon. Being
intoxicated, she barred the door and her
clothes taking fire she was terribly burned
from the waist upwards, so that recovery
i 3 almost impossible. The neighbors heard
her screams, but could not gain admit.
lance until nearly all her clothing was
burned off. She is the wife of a man ems
ployed at the outer depot of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad.

Da. J. H. SCHENCIC.—This celebrated
physician, who has won such a high repu-
tation by his eminently successfhl treat•
ment of consumption, that terrible dis-
ease, which has been regarded as incurable
by the great body ofphysicians, will be in
the city on Monday and Tuesday to see
patients. His long practice added to his
thorough knowledge, and the perfection
of the instrument which he makes use of
in the examination of lungs, enable him
to detect theslightest symptoms ofdisease.
His Pulmonie Syrup, Sea Weed Tonicand
Mandrake Pills, have become widely cele•
brated as remedies- for diseases of lungs
and liver. We advise all who may think
they need his advice to nil on him at Dr.
Geo. H. Keyser's, 140 Wood street, where
Le has his rooms.

STATIONEBT and jewelry packages at
$1 a dozen• also stationery packages with
Union envelopes at 76 cents a dozen, for
sale at Lapton's Dollar Store, 66 Market
street.

T. BUCHANAN READ.—We are glad to
announce to our readers that they will
soon have an opportunity .of hearing a
reading by this gifted poet and painter,
his services having keen secured by the
Typogral)hical Union. He will be here
in aboutiwo weeks and give a reading,
Ilitrodneln; selections from his awn and
-Other poems. He will be welcome, as his
fame has preceded

Puts LIIIIIRA.NOB —We refer our read-
_ emit) _the statement of the condition of

riggai'd `ire
Ooramintiont, et fEhg close °flag-Year. Tho
.60600 oldeet'and molt suhltantial
-in the counkiy andis perfectly safer The
latent for this city is Wm. P. Jones, No.
87 Bagaley's building.

Ba-sraarnn.—At a regular meeting of
the-Board-of IManagers_ ef the Young
Men's Bible Society on Thursday evening
Bev. J. K. Miller was unanimously re,

elected agent for the present year.

Be.ooss. Select Soiree, at his
Dancing Academy, Diamond and Grant
streets, Thuraday evening, March 6th
Tickets admitting gentleman and lady, 50
cemta--can behad et the Academy.

BLAMWDOD —Henry Miner, Fifth
street, hiss supplied us with the February
nuisiber of 43lackw(xid's Edinburgh Ma.
igasiteaklt. is interesting as usual, cow.

.81011 111413itlii4i IRSVOtigiigticles One
e ”Datene43 ot ttanada ' is especially

,snititotirro a..,_
Po.oe-itartylisla-Thienftrataatialitiva:

puts has been-proditoeitfiallittrotyfe and

liitikteliatAlizetAttlft*lnbles
annit will toeplayedilfels last

timie this_ eve r itiztorapzaasti
14'irlathitabll4ll .014

JOSEPH NSYSN & BON,
Bisuuthietarers of

FANCY AND PLAIN

FURNITURE & CHAIRS.
WAREHOUSE, UR SMITHFIELD STREET,

(between Sixth street and Virginalley.)
nal - ' PITTSBURGH.

p El UTOGBAPE ALBUMS

ALL STYLES,

-A I 10-

ALL PRICE S,

DIA.RIRS FOR 1862

IM:MEI3

W. S. HAVEN.
nog CORNIER WOOD AND THIRD STREET

SPALDING'S
THROAT CONFECTIONS

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
BRYAN'S PULMONIO WAFERS.
AYERS' CHERRY PECTORAL.

BOWINOK'S PULMONIO SYRUP
BRUMES' -COUGH SYRUP.

For sale by

4:IIEAS. H. SUPER,

AT HIS DRUG STORK,

Cor. Penn and St. '.Clair Sta.
nal

B. WATT 8;
was

TERRY. PRICE & CO.
IMPOSTERS AND DEALERS 11l

CLOTHS, CASSINLERES.
.11atinsta, Vestings, Tailors' Trimmings, ke.

WO. 2/55 MARKET ST. North Side,
PIEIMADZIPRIA. PA.

JO= v. MUM DU= B. TRION ozrs s.
Cb043.1

of Slight Cold,4Z'°w4i. u 4 h-qa mitarzitameets
BRONCHIAL or 4ea..oe_cc?' which might be checked
"00 with a simple remedy,

ifwiectecl, often terminatesseriously.
Few are aware of the importance of
stoPPimg laugh 0 ?

/Pict in its first stage; that which
in the beginning would yield to a

mild remedy, if not attended to, soon
attacks the lungs.
4gAcuareagfianchiaLfrgiath-ea
were first introduced eleven years ago.
It has been proved that they are the
best article before the public for

,caLcba, 41110andlitla,
42afxsoith the Fra,44n,s,

Cough in, Artemarn:ldicLez, and
numerous affections of the ,91ra-a.ai,
giving immediate relief:
Public Speakers t Singers

will find them effectual for olearing
and stralgthening the voice.

Sold all a:hug-gists and (Dealers
inXedicine, at P cents per box.

da9-13mdtw

***
TO HORSE OWNERS.—Da. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR HOBBES la
unrivalled by any, in all cases ofLameness, arisingmftr anrigimiltrains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is,

and certain. Harness or Saddle
&retches, Mange, iv, it will also speedily cure
Elwin and Ringbons may easily be prevented and
cured in theirncipientstages, but confirmed cases
are be ondthepo•albillltyofaradicalcora. Na case
of thehem!. however,issodesperateor hopeesa but
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and Itsfaith-
ful application will always remove the Lameness,
and enable the horse to travel with comparative
sus

Wag horse owner should have this remedy at
bantitior Its .Timely use At thefirst appearance of
Linn:melts willeffectrially prevent those tormidasie
diseases mentioned, to which all horses are liable,
and which' render so many otherwise ra.n.alde
horses nearly worthless.EL-FeHELLERB A 00.,

Agents for Plttabnrehde2tltAkireiow

R. R. BULGER,
xiiru7AcTtniza. 07

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

F URNITURE.
No. 45 StulthSeld Street,

PITTSBURGH.

A. FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Plttsburgkibuntsctured Furniture,
Constantlywitind, Which we will sell at the lowest
priests far OABH. myl&lrls

cetm. CM'SEl,
NO. In DIAMOND ALLEY,

V.I,TTEBuRe
SIOIOBOSIOOBER Ii*NOUNCES

Co the pfblib , hai betaAl dilly receipt of
FREalia , GAM=

bonseAkith ererS3
b41 ,tvirdsinkiiiipot Wittlypria4

haat Night's News up to Two O'clock.

Thirty-Seventh Congress.
Wskewstremors, February 28. —Mr

Morehead, of Pa., from the special coin •
mittee on the establishment of a national
armory, reported the following:

Resolved, By the Senate and House of
Representatives, &c. That there shall be
established within the United States, one
national foundry, east of the Allegheny
Mountains, and also one national foun-
dry, one national armory and one menu-
featuring arsenal, west of the Allegheny
Mountains, and in the valley of the Ohio
and Mississippi, and that to that end a
commission of five citizen be appointed
by the President to locate the slid foun-
dries, armory and arsenal, who shall with-
in sixty days, from the time of their ap-
pointment report to the Secretary of War,
and that the Sacretary upon the incoming
of the report of the said commission, shall
report the same to Congress, together with
with the estimate of the amount necessary
to the establishment of the said foundries,
armory and arsenal, and that there be ap-
propriated for the expenses of the commis-,
sion the sum of 6,000 dollars.

Tho resolution was referred to thecoin•
mittee of the whole, on the state of the
Union, after Mx. Morehead had ineffect-
ually endeavored to make it a *vestal or`
der. The House passed the bill providing
for the appointment of an additional clerk
in the office of the Assistant Treaslifer of
the United States at New York, and for a
Deputy Assistant Treasurer, his salary not
to exceed 3,000 dollars per annum.

The House proceeded to the considera•
tion of the Special Order, namely: the bill
providing for receiving engineers in the
volunteer service of the United States.

Mr. Wilson, of Ind., in opposing it said
our armies are advancing successfully
without this provision. The force con.
templated was he believed for the purpose
of constructing the Nicholasville, 8.y.,
railroad to Knoxville.

Mr. Blair, ofMo., replied that the gen.
tieman was totally misinformed.

Mr. Mallory, of Ky., suggested that
until a short time ago our armies have
advanced only through the loyal States,
as they are now moving into the rebel
States it was necessary to provide forces
for repairing the bridges and railroads in.
Jared by the enemy.

Mr. Wilson said that no damages had
been done greater than those to the Miss-
ouri Hailroads.

Mr. Diven remarked that these compa-
nies had themselves made the repairs.—
The bill rejected; 57 against 66.

The bill granting homesteads to actual
settlers and providing bounty for soldiers
in lien of lands, was taken up.

Messrs. Holman, °ravens, and Windom
discussed the merits of the question. Bill
amended to take effect January Ist 1868,
and passed: 106 against 16. Adjourned
'till Monday.

SZNA.TE.-Mr. Howard, of Michigan,
presented a petition from the citizens of
the copper producing regions of Michigan,
asking for a military road to Wisconsin.

Mr. Chandler, of Michigan, presented a
petition for the establishment of a naval
depot at Saginaw Bay.

Mr. Sumner, of Massachusetts, from the
Committee on Foreign Relations, reported
a bill to carry into effect the stipulati)ris
of the treaty with Hanover for the abla-
tion of the stadt duties.

Mr. Starke, of Oregon, offered a resolu%
tion that th 3 papers relating to the loyalty
of Benjamin Starke, Senator from Oregon,
be referrred to the Committee on the Jus
dietary.

Stark'a resolution was laid aside at the
expiration of the morning nour, and
Senate passed House bill providing for ad-
ditional c'erk. , in the office of Assistant
Treasurer at New York.

The Legislative and Executive Appro
priation bill was then taken under consid-
eration and passed.

Another Order Issued by Gen.
HaHeck.

ST. Lotus, February 28,—Gen. Halleck
in a General Order states that official in,
formation has been received that the
rebels in evacuating Itlmitown, Arkansas,
poisoned the provisions they wore obliged
to abandon, and that 42 officers and men
were poisoned by eating the same. Re
says. "We cannot retaliate by adopting
the same barbarous mode of warfare, nor
can we retaliate by punishing the inno-
cent fur the acts of the guilty. The laws
of war forbid this, but the same code au.
thorises us to retalia.e upon the guilty
parties." Persons guilty of such acts,
when captured will not be treated as ordi-
nary prisoners of war, nor will they be
shot, but suffer, the ignominous punish
mont of being as felons. Officers are in a
measure responsible for the act of their
troops. Officers of troops guilty of such
acts, although not themselves the advisors
or abetters of-the crime, will, when cap.
tured, be put in irons and conveyed as
criminals to these head quarters. The
laws of war make it their duty to prevent
such barbarities. If they neglect that
duty they must suffer the consequences.

Pennsylvania Legislature.

HARRISBURG, Feb.27
8311A'fli.

The Senate was called to order at elev.
en o'clock by the Speaker.

Mr. Id.cOLIIRE stated that some of the
regiments of the Reserve Corps were with.
out officers. The act of last May require
that the company officers should be se-
leeted -by -the-privates. This had been
found so demoralizing that the regimen-
tal officers refused to order selections to
fill vacancies. He asked and obtained
leave to introduces bill repealing so much
of the act of May last, authorlaing the Re•
serve Corps to select its own officers,
which would put them on precisely the
same footing as the 80,000 troops from
Pennsylvania, and enable these vacancies
to be immediately filled.

The bill was referred to the Judiciary
Committee, and a motion made to :dia-

-1 charge the committee-arid' proceed-to' - its
oonsideratioe, which was discussed and
agreed not:to— yeas 10. nays 20.

The House met at 10 .a. M., Hon
JOHN ROWE, Speaker, in the chair
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Steele.

BILLS INTRODUCIIID:
Mr. zrEGLER, of Jefferson, a bill to

enable land and improvement-companies,
ineorporaLd under the laws of this Com-
monwealth, to meet the yayment of taxes
upon land held by said companies.

Also, s supplement to an act entitled
.14. n act for the greater certainty of title
and more secure enjoyment of real estate,"
approved April 22, 1856.

GRANT,- of-Buller; ar supplement
to the act entitled "An act for the sale of
Main Line of the Public Works"

011.1:}Z4

A. further supplement to the sot entitled
"An act for the regulation and oontin-
uanceof a system of education by common
schools," approved the Bthof May, 18544
wee taken gyp.

Mr* Burctultof
the bill wee postponed for the

Meant. • '

ECTIO
LATEST BY TaEGRAPH.

- CA.RR--&-CO-

Wasanscrrou,Teb. 28==A report pre•
veiled yesterday to the effect that -Gen. 94 WOOD STREET,
Bank's. column had suffered a repulse in
attempting to cross the Potomac, but Its ttt Have lustopened • large stuck of

falsity was exposed by a communication
from Secretary Stanton to Mr. Colfax, of STAPLE. DAY GOODS,
the House of Representatives.

In order to correct erroneous state.
meats it is proper to say:

let. That permits or licenses for trade in
the blockade ports have no. been granted.
The only permits are those granted on the
recommendation of the War Department
for supplies like Butlers stores to the
troops occupying military positions in
the Southern States. This correction is
made at the instance of a friendly foreign
minister, who thinks the current state-
ments likely to mislead Buropeon mere
chants and their governments.

21. Mr. Cameron his definite instruc-
tions, and is not contemplating an im-
mediate departure on his mission. No new
Secretary of Legation has been appointed-
Gen. Clay. appointed with Mr. Cassius M.
Glay, still retains his place, though he is
on leave of absence, holding a command
in Buell's army in Tennessee.

3. Neither Jefferson Davis nor any other
person has made any communication
to the government concerning terms of
submission or compromise. The flag of
truce some time ago sent by Gen. Johnson
to Gen. McClellan as also }lowed'Cobbs's
appearance at Fortress Monroe related
only to to an exchange of prison 3rs.

Purchased long ago and now offered at Wholesale
at

GRKAT BARGAINS FOR CASH
felB:lotdaw

Message of Jefferson Davis.
BALTIMORE, February 28.

To the Smite and House of Representa-
tive of the Confederate States;
In obedience to the Constitution and.

"provision requiring "the President, from
time to time, to give to Congress informa-
tion of the state of the Confederacy and
recommend to their consideration such
measures as he shall judge necessary and
expedient, I have to communicate that
since my message at the but session of the
Provisional Congress, events have demon,
strated that the goverr ment had attempted
more than it had power, successfully to
achieve, hence, in the effort to protect,
by our arms, the whole territory of the
Confederate States, seaboard and inland,
we have been so exposed as recently to en
counter serious disasters. When the
Confederacy was formed, the States com-
prising it were in the peculiar character of
their pursuits, and a misplaced confidence
in their former associates to a-great extent
destitute of means of the prosecution of
the war on so a gigantic a scale as that
which Rhea attained. The work shops ilnd
artists were mainly to be found in the
Northern States, and one of the first
duties which devolved upon this govern-
ment was to establish the necessary menu-
facturies and in the meantime to obtain
by purchase, from abroad, as far as prao.
ticable, whatever was required for public
defence. No effort has been spared to
effect both these ends, and though the re-
sults have not equalled our hopes, it is be
lieved that an impartial judgment, will,
upon full investigation, award to the
various departments of the government
credit for having done all which human
power and foresight enabled them to ac-
complish. The valor and -devotion of
the people have not only sustained the
«If irts government, but have g ,cc
far to support its deliciencies. The
active state of military preparations, arm..
ing the nations of Europe in April, the
date when our agents first went abroad,
interposed unavoidable delays in toe pro-
curement of arms and want of a navy has
greatly impeded our efforts to import
military aupplyes of all sorts. I had
hoped for several days t- receive official
reports in relation to our discomfiture at
Roanoke Island and tall of Fort Danelson

They have not yet reached me, and I
am, therefore, unable to communicate to
you such information of past events end
consequences resulting from them as
would enable me to make recommenda-
tions founded upon changed condition,
which they have produced. Enough is
known of the surrender at Roanoke isladd
to make us feel that it was deeply humili-
ating, however imperfect may have been
the preperatlone for defence.

The hope is still entertained that our re-
ported losses at Fort Donelson have been
greatly exaggerated, inasmuch as I not
only unwilling but unable to believe that
so large an army of our people have sure
rendered without a Cesperate effort to Out
their way through investing forces, what,
eve • may have been their numbers and to
mrke a junction with other divisions of
the army. Bat in absence of that exact
information which can be afforded by
official reports, it would be premature to
pass judgment and my own is reserved, as
I trust yours will be until that informs.
matlon is received. In the meantime
strenucus efforts have been made to throw
forward reinforcements to armies at posi.
tions threatened, and I cannot doubt that
bitter disapptintments wo have borne by
nerving rpeople to still greater exertions
will speedily secure results more accerdant
with our just expectation and as favorable
to our cause as those which marked the
earlier period of the war. He then refers
to the reports of the Navy and War De-
partments The difficulties which have
arisen from the short enlistment system;
this was caused bd the opinion entertained
by the people that lie war would be
seen settled, while it has now become
probable that the war will be continued
through a ser:es of years. He estimates
the strength of the army at present at 400-
regiments of Infantry with a proportion-
ate force ofcavalry and artillery. Re says
the process ofre-enlistment and furlough
in progress for the last month has so far
disorganized and weakened his forces as

/to impair their ability for successful de-
fence, but believe that this condition of
affairs is substantially at an end. He die.
cusses the difficulties encountered in at.
temp ing to establish a navy, &c Then
passing to the financial condition of his
government he says:

..The report of the Secretary of the
Treasury will exhibit gratifying facts that
we have no floating debt that credit of
the Gervernment is unimpaired and that
total expenditure of the Government for
the year has been in round numbers of
one hundred and seventy millions of dol-

-1 lars leas than one third of the sum wasted
by the enemy in his vain effort to to con-
quer us. less than the value of a singlear%

title ,ezportthe cotton crop of the year.
'he rest of. thequessage is unimportant. '

wiLLTam jowls, DAVID_ AITANDLEEB
Ha ItRISON A. COFFIN, Special Partner

General Plitllollr

MEANS & 00F1 1....),
Bragato atroandleaa, Mom toe„

WHOLESALEGROCEhS
Corner Wood and Water Ma,

Mikis PITTSBURON, pa.

WJOW LS THE TIME TOGET BAR-
GAINs_-fraring purchased mof naystook

re the great advance, and as I am closing out
my winter> 1 have marked lathe beet brands
of-Black and Dark Brown Calicoesat sews per
yard; Bleached and Unbleached ?dueling lees than
wholesale prices; one yard wide Unbleached Has.
lin 11)0, worth lec Canton Flannels and the beet
Paper Minding 1.25‘a,Bh4rt Fronts and Irish Linen.
cheap; HoopSkirts, best gaau Purchasers will

do well to call and see, at IVo. 9S Market street, be-
tween Fifth and Diamond.

ja2t EL J. LYNCH,

ON" $4OO for a comfortable two
story fraavi dwelling hones of three rooms

1124 cellar, and lot of groundail feet frontby 100 in

°APIA, situate on Mount Waahington, a short du•
tame from thebrow of the ha Tergte ofpa yment
segommodatimi. APPY at the Seal all4te office 01
4~2 1 a . curmmEETAMON. htMartel at.

vont. RENT,. otreph4- g 4,5g-aei and
EitareittoomaiaUkcM/oesti Apply

•t CIIITT k,BoNal. libirke,

)1113LOr-41XMI btv32-Tictcasu6.4ouNdtitrr6a str)14" "1

i*M2 t!'+' AWN.,Azettk
7404 aim&

MINER'S

LIST OF NEW BOOKS.

A STRANGE STORY ;
A Novel by Str E Bnlwer Lytton. 2-rice 26 (mate

CASTLE WAFER,
er, the Plain Gold Bing;

by the 'Wier of East Lynn Price 60 bents.

THE" WARDEN :

by Anthony Trollops. Price 26 cents.

THE FLOWER OF, THE PRAIRIE ;
by Eiustave Aimard. Price 60 cents•

HICKORY HALL;
or the °Meow. A romance of the Blue Ridge; by

;hfra. tionthworth. Prima Eh emus.

FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE;
A Love titoryfrom "Tem,,le Bar." Price 26 oats

THE CLOISTER & THE HEARTH;
or, Ma d, Wifa and Widow. A novel; Gala.

Bede. Price 76 °onto.

TOM TIDDLER'S GROUND ;
by Charles Dlekeu6. Pace 26 cents'.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
by Chit lee Dickens. Price 95 renu3.

TEACH US TO PRAY ;
by Dr. Jonn Cummings. Price. $.l.

LILLIES LEAF;
by the author of Margaret Matt/an I. Price $1

JOHN HitUNT
by Sin)or Brent.

FOVT LA FA ET
by B. Wood

.11:1 he above, together With itb3ut Bye hundred
good and iatereating book.,

HENRY MINER,
NEXT DOOR TO THE POSTOFFICE

I 1 0 R S A L E—The new
and last running packet

103. N T. McCOMBEI, vow running --

In the Wheeling and kitteLurgh
red .+, and connecting with the Parkersbu-g boats

tarkweling three times per week, and two tripe
the Liberty and Salle List from Cincinnati.

Ihe only reason for selling the boat to the lose of
my hearth. It the boat is not sold on the Ist of
Marc li, she will be cipased to public sale on td ON
LAY, the third day of March, 1862, at the wbarf.

For further ioformation empire of JACKSON
DUD; •c,, New Ailegteny tiridge, or ,141 SN
MoCOMBS, Captain- fell-ts

CLOSING OUT
TO MAKE ROOM FOR'

SPRING STOCK.
Dress Trimmings,

Velvet lithbons,
Velvet Buttons

Embroideries,
Loo Goods,

Woolen Goode,
Linen Sete,

Lace Sleeves,

Hosiery,
Hoop Skil.le,

Helmond Skirts,
Mechanic Corsets,

French Comte
Gents Merino

Shirts and Drawers,
Collars and

Nick Ties,
ZephyrWorsted,

Shetland Wool,
Woolen Yarns, &e.,

AT

CHARLES GI.PNER'S,
NO. 78 MARKET STREET

T) L. ALLEN, Agent,
AA+,

Wholesale Dealer in every deectlpuon of

PETROLEUM oILS,

Keeps constantly on hand the large•l slock:in lh
market. Produce And Commission Merchant

and dealer in Wines and Liquors.
Also, RECTIFYING DIIifILLER.
fell-t( NO. 6 WOOD bI‘RFET, Pataburgb.

ADDY & EW.ENS,
PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,

129 FIRST sraEzT, PITTSBURGH..
AND

47 MVO STRIGEIT,
Nata ItHADLATOZI ovum

101:11PS, HYDRANTS, LEAD PIPE
SheetLead and 1 lumbers material in general

w N. B.—All orders promptly attended to.
feTlyd.

REAL LACE COLLARS & SETTS,-

A few choice styles of those
REAL L&OR OOLL&RB AND CUM,

opened tote day and for ante by
BATON, MACROM & CO,

felb 17 and 19 Fifth street.

JOHN 111.00aHE*D,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

IOR TIIII SALE Or

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,

PO. T 4 W ATER EiTRENT, RISI/JW 1116.1LEK
atlas

' FITTSI3I7BOR
FABER & CO,

TEIifitINGUIE. BUILDERS
IRON FOITSDERS,

tienenil lbuidnlsts at nd Boiler ltakers,
Soar the Pean'a It. R. Passenger Depot.

ITTEaIIII.OII, PA.,

MANUFACITIRE ALL KINDS OF
SteamRubles, ranging 15-'..m three to one

g=red-and fifty horse power, and suited for Grist
Mills, Saw Mille, Blast Furnaces, Factories, eta.

Give particular attentionto tae COMM=Cti OD of Eni,
gores and Machinery for grist mills, APIA_ for up.
eghte, =May and circular saw mills.

Have also on hand, finished and ready or ship:
mast at short notice, Engines and Boilers of every
description.

Also, furnish Boilers and Sheet Iron separately,
Wrought Iron Shafting, Hangers and Pullin'
every variety, and continue tb,, mannacture
Woolen Machinery any Machine Garda.

Ourprime are low,our machinery manufactured
of thobeet quality Of materials, and warranted in
all cases to give satisfaction.

gip-Orders from all parts of the country solicited
and promptly filled: fegilidikw

JAMES A. FETZER..
FORWARDING AND CDMAISSION INtRCHANT

POl 1111 BALI 01

.10ar, Oral's, Bases, Lar A, Matter,
Mied Prattand Pro-dace Gswerally,

0081/111 OP MAIM= AND MALT OTILIBTO,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Bull To—Frauds G.Bailey, See, .Villilam
worYkSr., S. Cuthbertt Bon, Pitteour h,(Boyd •

011,,Mtuter Sivekingert; S. thlutv, -W.I. M.
M.,Bank,Lbrt Himell, 'Amide • Co, Goma W
•iumbyter4-4fordo•Paxton .lo.,Alibeeling. -

.1320:2PM4a

OF BOARD OF,;BADE
FOR F ER8AJAR4 114 .09.1*.11.1 R 1

Pr 461:J. I. Bennett, 1,
B. Prisidowr '

JAmeßrAriti,Jer
RI "Cr lEt 1.1*151

PORT OF PITTSBURGH.

ARRIVED.
Franklin, Bennet, Brownsville,
taallabn, Clark, BrownellHe.
Col. Bayard, Peebles I:ollabeth
Minerva, GJrdoii Wheeling

DEPARTRD.
Franklin, Bennet, Brownsville.
Gallatin, Clark, • do
Col. Damn, Peebles, Elizabeth
JT lfd'Oombe.Calboun,Wheeling
Denmark, Bobo:mod, Saint Lorna

IP*Y" The river —last evening at twill,/
there were about eight Awl water In the ebanwel

tad falling. The weather du-ing the del wait quite
cold,

te...There is a Lumber of boats due
from below, they will likely b, foond at the !Roil-
ing this morning.

go_ The floe side-wheel Passenger
steamer "Und ne" Captain Woodburn, awes this
day for Gslipolis and intermediate* ports. ,Thts
boat for her superior aocOmodations anti atfeadree
officer., etlere afi opportunity to persons acing
that way,Captaln Cox doeethe finanosertng.

far The well known steamer "Lizzie
Marun" Captain Brown, leases this day for Zanek
sills and all intermediate ports. Mr. Hoag who
inns charge of the ottioa will be certain to Bee that
pasaengera are well cared for.

The Donms,rlt, Capt. Robinson,
eft last evening for Samt Loa's with a fine

,jar Captain I. Kitson, la loading lite
steamer "Fred Lorena" for the upper libiUdeitippl,
she will leave onTuesday evening, pus= And
shippers will bear this in mind. But

"

trip she has undergone thorough and atimplete
repairs.

iter Oeptain Dravo's No. 1, -steamer
'B.. (Loud' irrannounced for Saint Untie; bearline
in mind.

SER—The regular packet steamer "Corp,
toadore Parry" cdpuari Andrews, will commence
loading for Cincinnatti and Louisville this
day.

. The favorila passenger steamer J.
W. lialman, A. McCarty, commander, will leave
for CIacinnat , and Loutesille on Thursday. Paesem
Aare and sh‘ppera will bear lha in mind. Mwe...Wrly
. od bosumau ands clever gentleman.

It will th Eeeri by refarbneri to our
vertwing columns that the packet John T. Mc-

Comte, la offered for tale onreasonable terms. She
is a good boat.' The only reason she is offered tot
sale, to the ill health ofCapt.McComtis. '

Mdir The fine packet steamer Diadem,
CApt Tr. mnas Rogers, Mares this day for Cincin-
nati, Cairo and Bt Louis. Thisboat has the best of
accommodations and is incharge of camtutotticers-

For Cincinnati, Louisville,
Cairo and Ft. Louis,

WEDNESDAY MARCH 6, 10 A. M.

THE FAVORITE PASSEN-
-1„ GER steamer skiNr CLOUD,

O. A. bravo, commander, leaves as
above.

For freight or passage apply on hoard or to
mhl J & LIVINGSTON k 00., Agents.

For Cincinnatiand Louisville.
Tit Ls DAT. 10A. M.

TIT E FINE 51TA.1.1113.
DIADEM, T. J. llogera, comman-

deoeavea se above.
For freight or pkaaage apply on board or to
mhl J.B. LIV INGSTON k CO. Agenta.

For Cincinnati and Louisville
TR'S DAY, 10 A. M.

THE FINE STEAMER -loft.
J. W. HAILMAII, A. DeCarty,

commander, will leave for the
above and intermediatkpoita.

Forfreight or pesoso y I onWord vie,
mob]. J B * •gents:

For Upper Allsalsaippl,,Sahif-i-.40u1a
Keokuk, Burlington, Muscatine, Mire*
enport, Rock island, Galena, Du..
buqae, M,GregorPs Landing and *kr
Paul.

DIABOJI 6, 4 P. U.

SPLENDID PAS-
sender steamer F, Lt BENZ,

Lriti. Mason, commander, leaves as
seAnn minced above.

For freight or peasage
J
apply board or to
. B. LMNGEITON k 00,

mid and J.KAM; Agents.

Fe.'or Wheeling', Parkersburg
Marietta and Gallipoli&

.THE FINE STEADIER
LIME MARTIN, D. T.

Brown,:commander,'will leave
port EVERY SATURDAY at 4 p.
m., for the above andIntermediate ports. Reinrn-
ingshe will leave Zanesville EVERY TUB3DAY at
Si, m.

For freightortr assa4=lon board or toe,
fel or 4.B.LPiINGSTON 00.,Ilitaburgh.

Reimlsu• Tuesday Packet'Wor
Mariettaand Zanesville.

MLLE finepassenger steamer
EMMA GRAHAM, 011P6Mill Man-_-

roe Ayers, commander, leaves Pitts-
hburgh every Tuesday, at 4 o'clock p. m, and
Zanesville every Friday at 8 a. m.

For freight opassageapply on board. *tie
J.B. LESINGBTOIS k 00., Agents Pittsburgh._

For Marietta, GaUlPelis, Par-
kersburg and Portsuioutb.

EVERY TUESDAY, 10 A. M,

HE FINE PASSEN-
GER steamer, ,J. B. FORD,

H.Kerr, commander, leaves
Announced above.

For freight or passage
OHN FLAC

apply on board.
JK, Agen

For Marietta, IPairkorsbarg
and Gallipoli's.

EVERY TUESDAY; 4 P. M.
•

•

011HE STEAMER SOIENCE4
n Wm. Reno. leave4kAar

'Whaft, Marietta, Parkerebmwlo4,—,....gam,makingielttrgh,grrtEDMAri7oetimmleayeereallipolie everyFRIDAY 148o'clock.
1300 , a izwie.-Agemt.

Far Hearer,Ste ,kbelnine,and
Wheelilis

TIME PAGE= - SWAMP,
J. T. WOOMBB,Aciii,Cia*M

Commander,leavesfor-the Abora,portat ,
Monday, Wed:wit/a0f1g2144

For freightorweal°44pay ba'boatd- Ottis
da;4 J COLT Mt 6 A00,Wideratteet.

For,. Marietta, esurThiuliiiiiiirer-- *Rd eadliiiiiiiit.' .
. A ,

UM:MAR FIA.TULDAY P&OISICT, !
MO 81.rMINMS4 1Mk&jAtosmerUNDHVioodbilrn,comdMINIMImtutdol..! *Tea r ,r ltri;l4=272.43aElipolre Over',

BM
urday at 4P. olt,
Tuesday . at 10 a. m.

For freight or piOnt-age appfy en board or to

STEAMBOAT Af4E'ffif
WILLIAM HAZI,ETT

Has openedan otHeerie
No. 94 WATEII, 131101141",

•Wherehe will tranieckRMSlearoboat Agency
Meknes* and would so t, a abate ,pf .pstronso.
from steamboat men - '

LL ANDRETH'S & iwirrs
WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDS,
FOB BALE BY

GEORGE A. KELLY,.
sao No. 60 Federat ■treat AlleAbeny

111ZOTEL FOR LEASE—The house
known as the BT. N101101,113HOTSJ.,, situ*,

bed on the oorner. of Grant street and Fourth, is
offeredfor lease from thefirst ofkpriL For terms
enquire of

J. F. IdOSILISON, Attorney at Law,
t59041 Offfeenal Fourth street Pittsburgh

CHAN DE LIBELS , HANGING
LAMPS AND BIDE luteciumAmil Isrge

and carefully selected assortment of PS, in

great Im•I eeqqcd'prn. far sale cheapfor cash at
SIDVW.ERTZ & HT4IC A irT

L536 11131 Wood street.

IVOR SALE OR EXCHANOEr-A gciad
bnilang Intan Webster ntresialkiWio.d. win

be sold an awry termsod; or eubasfor 'Pot
..eh4b or°MEM kirkent

Wa*Ml,-

MILNI7PACTWIEMV--i ;,":4

'MONWOULDISIle lo
t largeAMOt Pielooted

Oook 404Wfi;
£LBO-t ~egvsn.

KITCHL
Houol6wAß., ba.lanapiwhietv.inftrdAge
lussr_ cloak 000Ic STIEVSII,
BTATX. The

Ditugondf dnlu,Air.lllll4 BlAlpf;Mit.
ow*

Were swardetithe PlRLft,P=MlN.Alba ßfiiii
Farr for the aser ooAL Avox .011itVat.:44111RlBUT.lSBNlUllrewart'ett to She =

Foithiii`BEST wooDzoomeroviov-knowmtgsa Theximpoine,N,AbutainasPi6 if
stoveti -tre itostrepamed. Wereddr-otDEA 'AMA madBUILDBREC

GRATlMONTltikilatirlia. . B.
Iti T S-ST •

N...13.—Weline tiwNIAIONDea.drECILIPIAN„_OW
Oook Moue *lthElostAitone 4.l4.4o,.V.hjetrsulndthe Hie betErfrifu'iniron.- *W_.

SCOPE! ,1311.10414,#1, ;

. An elegazltammint:of 2:
B A L:s.,o, B

expeetedto arrive by expresa3bla day.., ;

[ RATON, -Matflatild -A 004,
No& 17ead,l9•P'ltthettea

'BEACHES AND Vin;qA/':

600 BUSHELS DRIED PMLMS
11 MIMI PUB CIDER

In store sal for Ego by

-WILLIASL BAGALY;I-
19 anti WNA' Wett

200, MOM
• -

BOOTS AND SHOES
- -

kIBBACING EVERY -

IU-sTioti:o! dd6lYeble ipclA:ppoltAthisdiiy st

So. :62 ,Prrni SURFS,
=A doorio fftearapreatiOrnee. -;;17 --

—Thesel goods are custom made expiii*" for
Retatttrade. ,

WIRY PAIR WARRANTID,

Zilli=d4ElVAatiabY the eta%

3,000 lbs. OF COFFEE •

at a bargain.

Xll E JEWELRY MANTIVAGIIV-
REM' Aki.aopin A lON in ,ilp,bstots..„.4 ,iheoiler . ,44

PATE) '& CHEAP ,JEIVELP
STATIONERY PACICAGES,

cheaper than any litintaa in thWgat.
J. E. GARDINEWAgcnit.

fat

'PO SHIPPERS OF :CRHIPE,AND
REFINED PETROLEUM ou—Attr finder

signed isprepuedtereceive Off= large
sluamities on me' =oat timnatile. 'The re-
oent 'tenon of the Board of Underwriters prehlude
nioil stored • within the' city. limits, and a
strong ortis being made:to have paced
by toe beiredeutra:teprevent. Ite.bstingArd-Oar stoma and dock" ataiatbaiXt 4of
ford the best %Mittelfor etoriopiOr, /a
toe oR can_be insures. and yousidelnia cadetour
own 'dock.

We will' dispateh a shirvteLinultit-ii Poen- aa
migo ofella received at out yard, anityttiere.

will folio* withregularity'. - ,-

,

t_ .
Adrucces madeon consigunmaitrAlinffr iends

in London. • -

Bap via Pennsylvania Railroad sniVallalstowit
to Ebsabethlint
• la: cards ansttorther Informalto call ag
iiinlharnond odnied. ORM,

11400414 PircA14, theism=
12-pkinue.m. --WitiladMßBilEMEs,

feitidawdlin ilEGlresawldeksttlima
,BLB3-

wown E.rlctey!.iPeilV i~osaoaPori ;

10 do Konivi t 80111141P;
10 do Younger's Ale;

10 do miamesAld,ln gitureandfOr sale by
pas

OLD BROWN WDIDBOA
/Ire Gross Pare Old Etraird4it'deorSoap, or

oohed fhl&yhiy. Alio, a hugeitemtataar,l
HONEY, OIXOSEISS, OLD eiltLX,
NUBS, POWERS. - OASTILIEOI

sad other Toilet Scapa at u..161,
DO corner of the Dthanondaad,lliaritet

CALL ANDENAMDIE,THENNDCK.
•

CALL AND E.ICADIaNRIeD**QC
OP BOOTS AND;SHOW

Which wilt be sold foreeabediber. Wfieklage Or
Retail, etavery small edema overOOM at no
store of

JOS. S. Beawirm,
LB Markot Sildoorlransnth

DR..BWRETI31351PAIBLIBLEI
Wholesale and Retail by

• R. •E. SELLECILE(4%,
oodingoot; oornerameoad and Wei;;cl

1 B4RRRUEI irrjr
AWN., twinthreckte_nenen yeas old;

boareteileakilhig- e340- do Raw 'do
Aline linfirraia Piagelie, Pare

Wild Cherry and Blackberry Brruidn'to• maid

anti ot,thebut
awl=puis

retailby_
_ _

WboLesals and Betaiterooffireinovibemietienere
Olgo iaireet andtbelsilibeitU4olloloWa.

kiIiTERNB -, TO-SLOW~,04,10021 ;.04eirlthout chtonisic•DlthmiWkbilitlX011 0110111163.04
BOILICERSZ*-BLEMELEITI3i '

AVMS ANT
JAL panties ONE HtI2IDREEWEJESfa. ibb
senficisoftAbethsitedEtalautThr wiedieNgatrea
boado-bisgoortbotrditorloorgreollelrydant
old. Hours of Inspection bind .12'11LIFFAIdaily at liolusoreo lavery.idolget iowt.Witrookd43loXTlMparri

Moe Q. :
•

V"'161441=et'll:13.A.;IT, ".•,-Ahma#,X*o
BOON& • -

,

TAB. MILLINGAB, imotcoutx_rionwilimumouratfipowthdone
thelio that he beerebuilt awe tti eAre. and,

enter& hie eatalslalpnentesad IPAit
with., newest and itiabhiVnow •Ito" foralsix •I•ittut
bontia, aawint Mee
and, abnitent, kiln ..o, franuoanottliffnaNbox

11=no.Pittisburalt.Sep -ttiinher
IL-40WRENT—That largeandoonvenii

_AntDwelling RouSs come Zirdlind Ron
ouliolitta4rockma And belthroolllo2lo lol3lllll *

OnIt= 11444____g°°"rike 1914P!•lel!!b2'11k
teSM IL OUTERrawa salskii miiitiitatzew

.oobl CfORN BRADIEL-4Ai bale
Eitra Ohio Brush hsr siktim

4111-
•11" bbbs fresh .Limerfor
Aut.. two RIC UT it ASOLISIV

RA.NB —4O barm4"--funirw)BBeans rewired and torislaaar tg
• JadeBMA'

fele earner market and. et
MUSTARD SlKEDliaiiel

the and for ado%dilar
11/ SYRUP, for .01 1E-1
. &IL ,-; _So.ll9,4thzer."

1 ,

tet,rl

__

->

~~


